
REGULAR MEETING OF THE

STOCKHOLM VILLAGE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 2019

MEETINGMINUTES

Village President Harley Cochran opened the meeting and roll call was taken. Present were Harley Cochran,
John Krumm, Heidi Krause, Colleen Flynn, Mary Ellen, West, Cindy Fayerweather, C/T, .
Additions/Deletion: Budget preparation and request for a railing along Spring Street.

Clerk’s Report: A motion was made by Colleen, 2nd by Heidi to approve the Clerk’s report as given; carried.

**Gavin Luter, UniverCity Project, was present to give the Board more information on how the UniverCity
Project program got started and how it can work for the Village of Stockholm and funding needs. Two
potential projects have been under consideration by the Board being flood mitigation with a proposed
presentation planned for Dec. 3rd and alternative sanitary systems which would likely be worked on during
the Spring 2020 semester. The Senior class of environmental engineers at the University of Wisconsin then
proceed with planning and engineering to implement the approved projects. The final outcome would be a
feasible construction plans that can be utilized by the Village. The request for funding assistance is to help
offset the costs involved of travel and project expenses. Discussion was held; Mary Ellen made a motion to
provide $1,000 as a minimum, based on the 2020 Budget preparation, 2nd by Heidi; carried.

Treasurer’s Report: September 2019 Financials: Motion by Colleen, 2nd by Mary Ellen, to approve the
September 2019 Treasurer’s Report as given; carried.

Park Committee Report: Jerry Larson reported the park is being readied for winter. Storing the picnic
tables is scheduled for a work day next Tuesday, October 22nd providing the weather holds. Harley read a
letter of appreciation to Larry & Pam Horlitz for the fine job they do as camp hosts. Harley made the
suggestion to the Board of purchasing a $50 gift certificate to Gellys Too. A motion was made by Heidi,
2nd by Mary Ellen to approve the purchase of a $50 gift certificate; carried.

Zoning Administrator Report: Galen Seipel was present to discuss some of the construction projects in the village.
John Myrman’s new home construction has been approved. Rand & Kim Kinmeier have purchased the Leland
Krebs property. There is discussion on the potential use as a vacation rental and/or use of the barn as a dance-
gathering site. Harley discussed issues with the property lines, survey work is to be done soon.

Planning Commisssion Report: Chair Colleen Larson reported that the Planning Commission will meet October
23rd. 2019.

New Business

1. Business sign permit: Harley read a letter provided by Mark and Alicia Dube who could not
attend the meeting. Discussion was held. Harley will send a letter to the Dubes’ stating that the
Indigo Swan’s free standing sign is a permitted sign and is allowed to be placed on the
sidewalk.

2. Park Committee recommendation to relocate 5 campsites: 5 of the existing RV campsites are
requested by the Park Committee to be moved away from the lakeshore. By moving the sites,
public green space is created on the waterfront to be enjoyed by all. The sites will also be more
usable in the proposed location along the street as the current sites have been flooded much of
the time, making them unusable. Estimated cost of moving the 5 campsites to a location along
Spring Street is $8000. Discussion was held; a motion was made by Heidi, 2nd by Colleen to
approve the $8000 expense of moving the 5 campsites; carried.

3. Hwy 35 Safety meeting: No update.



4. UniverCity Projects: Approved earlier in the meeting.

5. Smart Growth: Linda Herman is working on the summary of the Future Vision meeting.
Revisions will be worked on for the 2019 Smart Growth Plan.

6. Park property line concerns: David Hanson has researched the park property descriptions, map
of survey and documentation at the Pepin County Register of Deeds office which reflect the
Village’s ownership of the parcel adjoining the park property. Harley will copy the information
and contact the Wollschlagers’.

7. Mill Street right of way trimming: Brush and tree trimming will be done for safety and
visibility.

8. HBC progress: No update at this time, but the HBCI crew has been working in the village.

9. Village Hall: 1. Sandblasting the building has not been done yet. 2. Jeremy Wallin has given
an estimate of $5000 to replace the roof on the Village Hall with steel roofing. 3.
Discussion/action on a heating/AC unit for the building, estimated cost of $2500. 4. Harley
discussed creating a digital record retention of the old village documents stored in the Village
Hall. Further discussion will be held.

10. LRIP (Local Road Improvement Program) information from Colleen. She spoke with Kris
Quandt, Pepin County HWY Commissioner, who said that seal coating is not a permitted use
Of LRIP funding. The Village is not eligible for LRIP funding this year either.

11. Noted; there will be a meeting in Durand on Nov. 4th at 7:30 regarding land conservation to
adopt and ordinance regarding concentrated animal production.

12. The next regular Board meeting will be Tuesday, November 12th, 2019.

13. 2020 Budget Preparation meeting will be held on October 22nd at 6:00 PM at the Stockholm
Village Hall.

14. No other action taken by the Board. A motion was made by Colleen, 2nd by Heidi to adjourn the
meeting, carried; meeting adjourned.

Cindy Fayerweather, Clerk/Treasurer
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